
It was a touch and go Sat-
urday afternoon, June 6th.
2015 when the summer car
show season started off. It
was at the CULVERS restau-
rant behind Baken Park and
was hosted by the Dakota
Rods and Classics car club
from Rapid City.
It started out spitting a little
rain but by 5 pm the sun was
out and the cars kept on
coming in. Although the
weather probably kept a few
cars away, there were over
70 cars on hand.
The Counts were out in force
with at least 10 members
cars on display.
Culvers gives all the regis-
tered car owners a coupon
for a ice cream cone and the
club has a 25/25/50 raffle go-
ing on that the funds raised
go to a great charity. Good
job Dakotas Rods and Clas-
sics. Their members were
busy all afternoon parking
cars and answering ques-
tions.
It was like old home week
seeing all the rodders we
haven't seen since last fall!
Story and pictures by Jim N.
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Art Balcom’s 1969 AMX New Counts member, Don Oskey’s ’61

Real Rare ’58 Merc Turnpike Cruiser Unusual VW with front engine

Orv Henrikson’s ’28 Dodge was for sale Nice PU and Harley

Very nice ’68 Camaro The lineup west of the bankRod Shop owned “A” St. Rod
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Nice wild blown ‘56 Chevy

Very nice ‘38 Chev cpe for sale Clean Camaro Original ‘54 Buick with patina

Carole Luvass’ nice ‘61 bubbletop unknown ‘30’s Plymouth great group shot with Counts

Rush and Bob and mamT bucket 1950 Studebaker Starliner The Mahans showed both cars

The west entrance to Culvers Seldom seen cars and trucks One wild Model T rod



FOR SALE...DANBURY MINT die cast cars and pickup
Rod and Custom collection. All are no longer produced and
are rare collector models. Over 3 dozen cars in collection. Call
Jim Neuzil for price and list. 605-390-2238

e-mail studeman40@hotmail.com
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This show was held on Saturday June 13th. From 3 pm to 7:30 pm and was a first time effort sponsored by
the new owner of Private Stock and Shamrock used car lots which are adjacent to each other on West Chica-
go St in Rapid City, SD. The Counts were asked to help support this new show by bringing their cars and
displaying them to the public. I must say that we did something right as we had more members cars on hand
than I’ve seen at any non club function, 25 in all plus some members helping register and park the cars. All
in all there were over 70 cars on hand. There was a band, playing 50’s and 60’s music, Texas Road House
sold Bar-B-Que sandwiches with coleslaw and drinks that all the proceeds went to St. Judes too! They had a
raffle for several donated automotive related items too! There was $500 given to the top 3 Peoples Choice
winners and our own Bob Diekmann’s ’49 Ford pickup won 2nd place. I’m not sure how good the spectator
count was but there were a lot of people viewing all the cars and trucks on display. I think that St. Judes
should have gotten a substantial amount of money from all the donations. I feel that the Counts should be
complimented for their support of this worthwhile venture! Story and photos by Jim Neuzil

One great looking ‘60’s Nova Another wild Nova Brad Menor’s ‘68 SS 427 Hannah’s Olds and Olsen’s Camaro

The nicest “58 Merc around I don’t know whose Poncho Nice old Buick Top 1969 Camaro around

60’s Corvette from Custer A fresh 70’s Chev PU in town Very nice ‘56 Chevrolet A back row group shot
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Lynn Delameter’s ‘55 Chev Rush Elliot’s ‘37 PU Bob Myer’s Dodge Gasser Neuzil’s ‘40 Stude

Tom Schmanski’s ‘62 409 Fred Herr’s ‘70 Chevelle LS1 The Mahan’s had both the ‘49 Lincoln and
‘65 Mustang

Floyd Opp brought his ‘68 Charger Merle’s ‘40 PU Kurt Desinger’s ‘36 Chev Bob Rohrbach’s ‘59
Impala

Bob Diekmann’s ‘49 Ford Several Counts cars Skip Abell’s ‘50 GMC PU The old Satterlee ‘60
and Bob Dunfee’s ‘49Chev Vette is on the street

Only restored car on hand Meekeers and Allen Don Liebig’s tin woody Pontiac The food tent
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It was a beautiful Saturday morning, June 20th, when Gary Mahon and his wife in their ‘49 Lincoln 2 door sedan,
Don Liebig and his friend in Don’s ‘51 Pontiac straight 8 tin woody wagon and Ann and Jim Neuzil in their ’40
Studebaker headed for Sundance, Wyoming from the Counts Club House around 7:30 am. Don led off with his
wagon and was running quite slow so we said we’d meet him in Sundance and sped up to 65 or 70 the rest of the
way. When we arrived we got checked in and by noon there were at least 40 cars, trucks and motorcycles lining
both sides of one block of Main St. down from the Harley shop. The variety of entries was quite good for a small
show and the awards were amazing too! $500 for best in show, a 1953 Chevy cab over fire truck made into a
street rod. There were a good break down of classes and three judged awards too. It was a nice show. The bad
news was Don broke down just 5 miles from Sundance. Bad fuel pump I hear. Story and pictures by Jim Neuzil

The BIG winner, ‘53 cab over Another winner, Model A touring from Rare ‘63 Pont. Factory was
from Nemo, SD Casper modified Drag car

Very nice winning ‘37 Chev coupe Nice ‘47 Chevy cpe. From Piedmont The Mahon’s Lincoln looked
good

Nice 4 dr 1957 Ford Fairlane 300 Piedmont T bucket was a winner Lots of cool bikes in front of the
Harley shop

Bruce Peterson’s ‘48 Buick

Rousch powered Mustang



CAR

SHOW

FINALLY after what seemed like weeks of rainy weather, the sun came out hot and beautiful for another great
weekend car show. This was Whitewood’s 4th annual event and is sponsored by the most active local small
town Chamber of Commerce. They hustle up door prize sponsors from all over the northern Black Hills. It is a
FREE event to both entrants and spectators and it shows with over 100 cars, trucks, race cars and antiques on
hand along with a few motorcycles mixed in. They have an announcer talking up the different sponsors as well
as playing 50’s and 60’s music. The grand finale is that a large number of Camaros drive up from their annual
Camaro Convention in Sturgis just 6 miles down the Interstate and park on the center of Main St for an hour or
so. They play and sing the National Anthem and sell 50/50 tickets to help promote the next years show. The last
thing they did was fire up a Jet Dragster and that kept a lot of entrants glued to there parking spots till the last
minute. It couldn't get more FUN and AMERICAN than that! We had about 15 Counts members on hand too!
Story and photos by Jim Neuzil
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Cool 60’s style Model A cpe. Nice ’54 Caddy Stock old truck was neat One of several nice GTO’s

Restored ‘30 Model A Not sure but I think it’s a Dodge Nice ‘68 Chevelle Impressive Deuce coupe

SDSMT 1540 MPG car Very nice Jeepster One of the nicest VW bugs Dan Duncan’s ’48 IHC

Bruce Peterson’s ‘54 SD unique ‘60 Chevy II hardtop Jet Dragster did a fire up Pair of nice Chevys



The last Sunday is al-
ways the Gold Discovery Days
Car Show in Custer, SD. This
year, due to other events going
on in Rapid City and elsewhere,
the Counts only had 4 cars at
the show. Fred Herr had his ‘53
Chevv, Kurt Desinger took his
‘36 Chevrolet, Jim and Ann
Neuzil had their ‘40 Stude on
hand and Glen Schild brought
his late 70’s Trans Am Firebird.
The parade at 10 AM lasted
most of an hour and had over
100 entries.

The show is always held
near the Custer Chamber office
and is sponsored by the Custer
Chamber and they manage to
have quite a few door prizes.
Entries were once again impres-
sive with over 100 cars and
trucks and antiques and Rat
Rods. Good Show! JN
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This was a genuine Yenko Camaro

This ‘34 Ford was from Custer

Budweiser Cliydsdales were a hit Neat 1947 Ckev coupe from Neb.

Eat your heart out Bob Myers Nice Sting Ray convertible

Counts all in a row Cool late ‘30’s Buick coupe

Very impressive colored 60’s Chevelle Wild GREEN Ford Falcon was neat

Nice ‘37 Chevrolet Coupe Glen’s Firebird was looking GOOD


